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1. An email was received by the organisers of the Laverda Concours to be 

held on Sunday 21st July, at the Cleveland Show Grounds assuring all that 
the new "Bikie Laws" will not affect the event and that it had the support 
of the Queensland Police. 

 
2. It was noted that the "Working Bee" at Carnell Raceway will be on the 

22nd & 23rd February. 
 

3. The Maleny Swap Meet will be on the 16th March and QEMSC will have a 
display. Anyone interested should contact Ian Milton or Gene Lopeman. 

 
4. The Kilcoy "Clsassic on Wheels" will be held on the 19th October. 

 
5. The Australian Vintage Kart Prix will be on March 21-23rd att Ipswich.  

Unfortunately this is also the weekend of the Barry Sheene so many 
members cannot attend but some others did express interest. 

 
6. John Tetley has been in contact with Gene regarding the upgrade of the 

Lakeside and all seems to be on track.  
 

7. Ray Clacher has offered to organise air bags to make up the shortfall of 
airfencing being made available. We are waiting on verification from MA 
that this will be suitable. 

 
8. Rex Dell gave detailed race reports on both Mac Park and Phillip Island.  

QEMSC members faired well at both meetings. In particular Bruce & 
Graham Marston who took out the SA title for P3 sidecars and the P3 
Interstate Sidecar Challenge only .3 of a second off breaking the lap 
record that was set 6 years earlier by Bryce Davies & Graham Marston.  
John O'neill took 2nd place in the unlimited solos. Bruce also won the P3 
sidecar event at the Island Classic. Graham Lawrence, Brian McGrath also 
collected trophies and all other QEMSC members (too many to mention) 
all faired well in their classes. 

 
 
        The next meeting will be held on March 11th, 2014. 


